David E. Forbes
September 25, 1936 - June 5, 2015

It is with profound sadness that we announce the sudden passing of a partner, father, and brother. Dave leaves to mourn his loving partner, Bev, sons David and Bryan, and daughter Jane (Jason), brothers Robert (Coralea) and Frederick (Shaela).

Dave began his career as a Chartered Accountant in Edmonton with a firm that came to be known as KPMG. His work took him all over Alberta, Toronto, and Montreal before comming to Yellowknife in 1984 to audit the NWT Housing Corporation. He then moved into private practice in 1986 with NWT Air until 1993 when he moved to Buffalo Airways Ltd. as Vice President, Finance. Dave loved his work with Buffalo Airways: Joe, Rod, Mikey, Greg, and the magnificent DC3’s.

Funeral services will be held at the Holy Trinity Anglican Church on Friday, June 12, 2015, at 1:30 pm. In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the Canadian Diabetes Association.